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Are We to Deliver Your Piano Now or for Christmas?HORSE SHOW ENDS

RECORD SESSIONS

ALLIES ARGUE OVER

POWDER MAGAZINE Sends a new piano
home now, or pay

3 $5.00 to secure itf Ml

in an Armistice day address before
the National Civic federation.

"The world war," he added,
"taught ua that we cannot regard
with indifference the gathering of
war clouds in those regions of the
world in which we do not appear to
be directly interested. For even with
the utmost desire to remain aloof
from the contest which has been
waged during the period extending
from 1914 tojfcl917 we were drawn
Into it in delnse of a great prin-
ciple.

, "So we cannot regard as irrele-
vant to our interests and as mat-
ters of no concern to our national
life the crises which periodically
arise over the storm centers of
international strike. It is no time to
abandon our purpose to take reason-
able precaution for the future."

n my and $5.00 at
21 j? Christmas delivery.

The corgrefs of the world's com-
munist leaders today discussed tac-
tics for .bringing about a world
revolution to establish proletariat
dictatorship everywhere.

It was decided that a "united
front" policy must prevail. A unit-
ed front is explained as mixing into
every labor dispute and participat-
ing in every strike and working
with the labor party and labor
unions, even with the hated social-
ists, in order to win the workers to
the red cai fe. United front tactics
is a reversal from the former "di-
vide and coiquer" policy.

Most bitter attacks were launched
today, not against the bourgeoise,
whom ths communists want to con-
quer, but rgaiist tho labor parties
and socialist parties r.s theyN are
known in England, America and
elsewhere, which were summoned
up as followers of the second inter,
nationale.

It was Oclared that "the world
is ready for communism, but the
second internationale stands in the
way. The third internationale must
strive to win the majority of work-
ers. It may take years it may not
happen before orr next session."

The socialist parties as they exist
in America. Germany and England
are caJled traitors and the tools of
the bourseoise. The Italian social-
ists are assailed for
with the fascisti. It was predicted
that a "series of illegal attacks
were coming against the working

DIRECTORS OP RECENT HEALTH EXPOSITION WHO AN-

NOUNCE RECORD-BREAKIN- G ATTENDANCE.

38'. W.
Sends home a new
player piano or pay

i$5.00 to secure it
j and $10 at time of
Christmas delivery.

time of

New 1922 Models
Upright Pianos

Heed 4t Son$700 $435$10 Cash, $9 Monthly

$675 Reed Son $468$10 Cash. $8 Monthly

$525 Schroeder Bros. tlAC
$10 Cash, $7 Monthly SJTJ

$750 $495$15 Cash, $10 Monthly
?R7R Thompson (OQCtdld $10 Cash, $S Monthly DJI7iJ
$750 $465$15 Cash, $9.50 Mo.
(OR Haines Bros. ttfQC
iJOZU i5 cash, $10 Monthly VIVO
CSPn Steger Sons tflQEl
OOUU j15 cash, $10 Monthly OUO
OQnn Steser & Sons (CQC
vOWU $25 Cash, $12 Monthly wOSJ
CCHC Schroeder Bros. tf;QQC
OvUU $10 Cash, $8 Monthly POi73
$575 Franklin $395$10 Cash, $8 Monthly

$575 Thompson $395$10 Cash, $8 Monthly
$525 Schroeder Bros. $365$10 Cash, $7 Monthly

Wood & Son$675 $435$10 Cash, $9 Monthly
Heed Son $495IP I Ll $15 Cash, $10 Monthly

tKOK Haines Bros. tff7l!QOIU $15 Cash, $10 Monthly O I D
tQflfl Stegrer & Sons tfttQC
OJJUU $25 Cash, $12 Monthly OOVO
$1000 $675$25 Cash, $1350 Mo.

$675 $395$10 Cash, $8 Monthly
$800 $495$15 Cash, $10 Monthly
$650 $435$10 Cash, $9 Monthly

The World's Largest Factory Clearance Sale Broadcasts Thousands of Pianos,

Factory Rebuilt, Used Pianos
Upright Pianos

Latest 1923 Models
Upright Pianos

$475 1923 Models $356$10 Cash, 1 Monthly

$525 1023 Models $395$10 Cash, ?8 Monthly
$575 1023 JModclx $435$10 Cash, $9 Monthly

$625 1923 Models $468$15 Cash, $9.50 Mo.

$650 1023 Model $487$15,Cash, $10 Monthly
$750 1823 Model $562$15 Cash, $11.50 Mo.

1923 Models $595$25 Cash, $12 Monthly
$900 1923 Models $675$25 Cash, $13.50 Mo.

SI 000 1023 Models $750$25 Cash, $15 Mo.

Grand Pianos
$1150 1023 Models $862$25 Cash, $17 Mo.

1923 Model Q7I5$1300 $25 Cash, $20 Mo. wilO
Player Pianos

$675 1023 Models $495$15 Cash, $10 Monthly
7Cr 123 Models $562U $15 Cash, $11.50 Mo.

ffOnfl 1823 Models $595J0UU j15 Cash i2 Monthly
ffqrin 1823 Models $675J3UU $15 cash, $13.50 Mo.

IflRfl 19-- 3 Model. $795iJIUJU $25 Cash, $15 Mo.
? I I Rfl 1023 Models $862l I JU $25 Cash, $17 Mo.

B!ow-U- p Imminent, Yet Par-

ley Goes On.

NEAR EAST SPARKS FLY

French and British Leaders, Far
Apart, Still Are Harping

on Solidarity.

BT HENRY WALES.
(Chicago Tribune Foreign News Service.
Copyright, by the Chicago Tribune.)

PARIS, Nov, 11. While official
French and British spokesmen and
the inspired press of both countries

harp on the "solidarity of the allies,"
Downing street and the Quai d'Or-sa- y

are split so wide asunder on the
eve of the near-ea- st conference that
the Lausanne meeting cannot open
on Monday as scheduled and may be
smashed altogether if the Kemalists
lose patience wating while France,
Italy and Great Britain haggle over
a bargain before confronting the
Turks.

Lord Curzon insists on a prelimi-
nary meeting with Premier Poincare

he does not bother over Premier
Mussolini, as isolated Italy cannot
menace the success of British aspi-
rations in Constantinople and the
Dardanelles. Premilr Poincare as-
serts he is ready to converse with
the British, but he refuses to post-
pone the conference, which is sched-
uled to begin Monday, and announces
his determination to maintain "lib-
erty of action."

Each Wanta Other's Aid.
At the conclusion of a speech by

Premier Poincare last night the
chamber of deputies announced the
conference would begin' Tuesday, al-
lowing time for bargaining between
London and Paris, Lord Curzon try-
ing to buy France's complete sup
port of all the British demands at
the cheapest price and premier
Poincare determined to exact from
Great Britain a promise to support
him in the reparations crisis at the
Brussels conference next December
in return.

The United States is not asked to
be represented at these secret
meetings, either officially or by ob
servers, but the old style oi diplo
macy, which threatens to postpone
if not entirely smasn tne Lausanne
conference, is laden with dynamite
and is liable to lead to a detonation
from the sparks which are raining
from the near east.

Tndav the reparations commission
returned from Berlin, Louis Barthou
reporting to Premier Poincare to-

night. The premier twice conferred
with Marshal Foch.in the last 24

hours. Private wires between the
London and Paris chancellories are
buzzing with proposals and counter-
proposals as Lord Curzon and Pre- -

ier Poincare, tnrougn agents, iry
to drive 'the hardest bargains.- -

Turk Ready to Talk.
Meanwhile Ismet Pasha, chief na

tionalist delegate, will arrive at
Lausanne tomorrow evening ready
for the conference he was invited
to attend on Monday. But no single
other delegate will be there nor any
preparations made for the parley.

Since, the armistice trance nas
realized what it means to hold the
balance of power when the British
extorted a concession of sacrifices
from France in the reparations
squabbles in favor of Germany.
Now, in the Anglo-Tur- k row,
France, having little to gam in
the Levant, sees an opportunity to
exact promises from Prime Minister
Bonar Law of his solid support at
Brussels next month, when Germany
will launch a final offensive regard-
ing reparations. But the near east
pot may boil over while the hag-
gling is going on, and that is what
worries students of the situation
here.

FOREIGN BROILS MENACE,

SAYS V. S. GENERAL.

Developments In Near East Said
to . Show Dangers of

Strife Abroad.

. NEW YORK, Nov. 11. Develop-
ments since the recent Turkish vic-
tory over the Greeks have indicated
the danger which America runs of
becoming involved in the "tangled
meshes of the racial, religious and
political situation" in the near east,
General John J. Pershing said today

Tou can afford to pay $10 to $15 Cash, $5, $6, $8 or $10 monthly. Tou can, therefore, afford to buy now. Your bonds, old piano, organ, phonograph
or city lot taken as first payment. Your boy or girl working can save $6 monthly and secure a musical education.
SAVE $119 TO 400 BY BEING YOUR OWN SALESMAN The Schwan Piano Co. makes it easy for you to buy and own
a new improved quality piano by its organized method of distribution. It considers as unnecessary for instance, great numbers of city or travel-
ing salesmen', and you benefit by these fully 20 to 25 savings. We are not interested in your name and address if our 25 (lower than market)
prices on new, and still lower prices on special factory rebuilt and used pianos do not sell you.
ORDER YOUR PIANO BY MAIL Read, study and compare our quality, prices and easy terms, as advertised, and you
will understand why we have thousands of mail order buyers. We prepay freight and make delivery to your home within 200 miles, besides the
piano will be shipped subject to your approval and subject to exchange within one year, we allowing' full amount paid. This virtually gives you
a one-ye- ar trial of the piano you may order. Every piano or player piano purchased carries with it the Schwan Piano Co.'s guarantee of satis-
faction, also the usual guarantee from the manufacturer. ,

Players and Phonographs
New 1922 Model Players

$675 $495$15 Cash, $10 Monthly
$750 $545$15 Cash. $11 Monthly
tC7K Schroeder Bros. C1QtI00 U $15 Cash. $10 Monthly tDtliJ
$800 Schroeder Bros. $595$15 Cash, $12 Monthly

$900n Thompson ffCQC
5 Cash. $42 Monthly DOI7J

CIIRO Keed & Sons
0 I i UU $25 Cash, $13.50 Mo. J0 I O

QFn Thompson 1271
$15 Cash, $13.50 Mo. wO'O

C I Onfl Steger & Sons T;COluUU $25 Cash, $15 Mo. w
$800, Artemis $545$10 Cash. $11 Monthly
tlQfifl Reprodnrtns Cfil7K0I0UU piaver, $17 Mo. JO(U
CllCn nerd & Sons 57QC0N3U $25 Cash, $15 Mo. iff 4 if O
C Q C n Thompson CCQI5iJgUU $15 Cash, $12 Monthly DUifiJ
$! 150 $695$25 Cash, $14 Mo.

Used Player Pianos
$650 $345$10 Cash, $7 Month!;
C7Cf1 Weller & Co. (jS'sQC
01 3U $10 Cash, $8 Monthly iPOiJ d
CQCn Thompson tJQClOJoU $15 Cash, $10 monthly O'i J i.
COflfl Schroeder Bros. &A Q
OOUU $15 Cash, $10 Monthly WtsJ

qnn Thompson
OOUU $15 Cash, $9 Monthly tPtOJ
$950 $495$15 Cash, $10 Monthly
$1050 .SSS.o. $675

l)7C Pianola Player013 $10 Cash. $3 Monthly OOiJ
CI7Kn Orchestrion !1QQK0II3U $100 Cash, $10 Mo. iSOVO

I'ortlnnd's
t Pinno

Distributor

cally all of the want ads printed in
the other three Portland papers, in
addition to thousands of exclusive
advertisements not printed in any
other local paper.

Women are forbidden, by act of
the British parliament, to go down
mines as engineers.

STUMPING
POWDER

Figures for Size, Crowds
; and Excellence Topped.

SUZANNE TAKES PRIZE

San Francisco Mare Beats Hazel
'Z Slay for $1000 Stake In
j, i'.h ree-G- ai ted Event.

BY DKjfc HALLE R.
With new records established in

size, excellence and attendance,
Portland's annual night horse show
closed last night. Although the
total attendance for the week had
not been estimated, at five out of
the nine performances he large
stands were packed with spectators,
while at the other four perform-
ances they were at least half full.
For the first time in the history of
the Portland show a full attendance
marked a imatinee programme yes-
terday afternoon.
.Suzanne, the Longview farms

three-gaite- d wonder recently pur-
chased by Mrs. W. P. Toth ot San
Francisco, won the Meier & Frank !

tllWO stake last night when she de-
feated the Stuart prize walk-tr- ot

horse, Hazel May, formerly a blue
ribbon winner in Madison Square
garden.

While this class was not nearly
bo spectacular as the five-gaite- d

stake event Thursday night, it held
in the horse world just as much im-
portance. There were 12 three-gaite- d

eaddle horses in the ring,
and some idea of their uniform ex-
cellence can he gained from the
fact that Miss Triunfo, a mare be-
longing to Mrs. Martha D. Bowers
and one that has been a consistent
winner of red and ;blue ribbons
in western shows, received ninthmoney.

Suzanne, a light chestnut beauty,
was shown by Lonnie Hayden, a
professional rider for Loula Long
Combs. Hazel May, the horse ex-
pected to win the stake, was ridden
by James Buford, manager of the
Stuart stables. Third place went to
last year's champion in the three-gaite- d

division at the Portland
show. This was won by Highland's
Gloria, owned by Mrs. AVinslow An-
derson, and ridden last night by H.
S. Hollands.

'.. Glurianna McDonald Fourth.
Glorianna McDonald, Tom Mason

up. owned by Mrs. Bowers, was
fourth; Mrs. "Wayne W. Keyes'
Golden Lass, a mare just sold to
Mrs. A. V. Pike of San Francisco,
took fifth place, Don Reavis riding;
Margaret Ellen Douty's Sunbright,
Roy L. Davis up, was sixth; Slippy
McKee, another Stuart horse, ridden
by E. J. Mason, was seventh; Sonya,
from the same stable, Mrs. Bertha
Wilcox up, was eighth, and Miss
Triimfo, ridden by her owner, Mrs.
Martha D. Bowers, was ninth.
Horses not placed were Sterling
Duke, owned by Matt McDougall;
Sir Sidney, Mrs. Wayne W. Keyes,
and Glittering Glory, E. A. Stuart.

The draft team driv-
ing contest, one of the most popular
features of the whole horse- show,
was won the third trial by Floyd
McKennon, driving Ledbetter &
McKennon horses. A. C. Ruby, driv-
ing his black team, won second
money.. Mr. Ruby was winner of
last year's contest. Dr. E. B. Os-

borne, deputy state veterinarian,
was third; fourth place was "given
to William Rome, a driver whom
the crowd thought would win; L
Bennett of Portland was fifth. J. C.
O'Brien, whip for the American Ex-
press company, was sixth, and Lloyd
Parman, driving Ruby's gray team,
Was seventh. This- contest was for
the Imperial hotel $1000 stake.

V Record la Debated.
TVhether or not the new pony

tiigh jump record established bv
.Tames MeCleave'a Corn Cob will
stand, is a matter much debated.
The two judges George L. Heyl and
Samuel L. Haynes, were agreed that
Corn Cob had ibroken the world's
record high jump for a pony under
14.J 'hands. The record was 6 feet 7
inches, and If Corn Cob's jump of
feet 7 inches, made yesterday aft-
ernoon, is accepted, it is a new
world's record.

lit making the. jump the toD bar.
which was tied, was supposed to
have been knocked off by the pony
and pulled back quickly by the manholding the ropes, according to some
witnesses. Aording to others, only
xne iDioct noioing the bar was dis-
located.

Other awards made in the finalperformances of the horse show fol-
low:

Shetland saddle ponies First, Admiral
Dewey, James McCleave: second. I.n.:v- -
paPB, James McCleave; third, Betty, P. H.
xjivan oe ooa; iourtn, ueneral, F. H.
Divan & Son.

Flve-sraite- d atallionn
First, Romping Peavirie, Miss Roberta
juouiy; second, Revel Llndtay English; third. Major Highii.iid,
Romie C. Jacks; fourth, Chester K., Miss
Kulalia Maiden.
, Consolation for hunters and jumpers

First, Kildare, Colonel J. J. Fry; sec- -
nr.Q, iviicKey, nn lnlantry; third, Radio,
James McCleave.
- Consolation five-gait- saddle horses
First, Florence Billing3; second, Major
r.. a. oiuari; imra, ljady Fotlatch.Champion Shetland pony. Perfection
Larigo; reserve champion. Fashionable
Larlgo; both by F. H. Divan A. Son.

Gentlemen's riding cup First, Cap
tain j. ij. Aictvee, Vancouver barracks;
second. Jack McDougall. Portland: third.
Captain J. D. Goodrich, Vancouver bar
racks; fourth, Dan McDonald, Portland.

Consolation three-gaite- d class First,
Harvest Girl. Mrs. F. A. Martin: etnrt.
Brilliant Boy. E. A. Stuart; third. Fire
i.iiu. n. in. iverron; tourtn, Co Co, F. A.
Martin.

Shetland pony harness pairs First.
Perfection Larlgo and Fashionable La- -
ngo, F. H. Divan & Son; second, Mil-
dred Larigo and Laurens LariKO. F. H.
Divan & Son; third, Lolly-pop- and Ging- -
auoo. james mcieave.

Runabout horses First. Sylvia. E. A
Stuart; second. Frivolity. Mrs. Wlnslow
Ajiderson: third. Army Lad, Mrs. W. P.
Roth; fourth. Watch Me. Mrs. G. K.
Vanderhoef.

Hunting teams First, Joo Fisher,
Parson and Bettina. Colonel J. J. Fry;
second. Victory, Victoria and Vita.lty,
.Tames McCleave; third, Water Bud,
Daisy Deane and Peggy O'Neill, owned
by Jean Skene. Stanley C. E. Smith and
Oswald West; fourth. Colony Pick 'Em
Up, Moderation and Indian Maid, James
McCleave.

Ladies and gentlemen's d

pairs First, Kingston and Major High-
land, Revel Lindsay English and Romie
C. Jacks: second, Chester K. and Flor-
ence Billings, Mis Eulalla Maiden.

Unicorns First. Frivolity. Lord Devon-dal- e

and Cremona Lady, Mrs. Winslow
Anderson; second, Sir Bantock, Gold
Dust and Watch Me, Mrs. G. K. Van-
derhoef third, Lady Sunderland, Marie
Beaton and Lady Pendenboy, H. Walker.

WORLD REVOLT PLANNED

Communists Discuss Tactics for
. Dictatorship.

BY GEORGE SELDES.
(Chicago Tribune Foreign News Service.
Copvr:ght. 1922, by the Chicago Tribune.)

MOSCOW, Nov. 10. (Delayed.)

108,774 ATHEALTH S

ATTENDANCE RECORDS OF

BIGGER CITIES BROKEN.

Clinics Draw Throngs and Educa-- -

tional Value of Exhibit Is
Said to Have Been Great.

In their final report, made public
yesterday, Drs. George Parrish and
C. J. McCusker of the executive
committee of the Oregon Health ex-
position stated that the attendance
at the recent ten-da- y show held in
the auditorium was 10,774. This
figure surpasses the-- records estab-
lished at several previous exposi-
tions held in cities even- larger than
Portland.

The clinical success of the expo-
sition was just as notable, for the
final summary shows that 9500 pa-

tients attended. Of this number,
40CN) attended the dental clinics, 2500
children were taken by their moth-
ers to; the various infant welfare
clinics and 3000 persons attended
other sections of the exhibition.

"The influence on civic health is
already being felt," said Dr. George
Parrish, city health officer and
member of the exposition executive
committee, yesterday. "Our work
wlll.be greatly simplified through
the educational benefits that were
obtained by the citizens by means
of the exposition. Portland's repu-
tation for health only can be main-
tained by graphic demonstrations
such as this was."

Dr. C. J. McClusker, chairman of
the executive committee, announced
that a surplus of more than $2000
remained after meeting all obliga-
tions of the exposition and that this
sum would be turned over --to the
various baby homes of the city' by
Dr. C. J. Smith, treasurer. Dr. Mc-

Cusker also stated that many re-
quests had already been received
for another exposition, to be held
next year, but that this would
hardly be possible.

'PUNY' SENATORS FLAYED
(Continued From First Page.)

plainly visible. It was Mr. Wilson's
first political speech since he col-
lapsed on his league of nations
stumping tour in the west threeyears ago.

The text of Mr. Wilson's address,
which was in reply to one delivered
on behalf of the delegation by
Henry Morgenthau,
to Turkey, follows:

"I am very much moved by this
wonderful exhibition of your friend-
ship and approval and I have been
reflecting today that Armistice day
has particular significance for the
United States, because the United
States has remained contented with
the armistice and has not moved for.
ward to peace.

"It is a very serious reflection
that the United States, the great
originative nation, should remain
contented with a negation. Armis-
tice is a negation; it is a standstill
of arms; it is a cessation of fight-
ing and we are so bent on a cessa-
tion of fighting that we are even
throwing our arms away.

"It is a singular circumstance that
Mr. Morgenthau has in part impart-
ed that while we prescribed to the
conditions of the armistice we did
not concur in the establishment of
permanent peace. That, of course,
was brought about by a group in the
United States senate, who preferred
personal partisan motives to the
honor of'their country and peace of
the world. '

"They do not represent the United
States because the United States is
moving forward and they are slip-
ping backward. Where their slip-
ping will end God only will de-

termine.
"I have also been reflecting upon

the difference between ar-
mistice and peace. Armistice, as I
have said, is a mere negation; it is
the refraining from force. But peace
is a very positive and, constructive
thing as the world stands nowadays,
because it must be brought about by
the systematic maintenance of com-
mon understandings and by cultiva
tion, not by amiable phrases, but the
active for justice, and
justice is a greater thing than any
kind of expediency.

"America has always stood for
justice and always will stand for it.
Puny persons who are now standing
in the way presently will find that
their reakness is no match for the
strength of a moving providence.
If you will pardon an invalid for
putting on his hat, I will promise
not to talk through it.

"I think then we may renew our
faith in the future, though we are
celebrating the past. The future is

r
EXCELSIOR

PIPELESS
FURNACE--

installed in your
home for

Very easy terms
No interest

Phone 320-5- 8

IRYINGTON HEIGHTS

FURNACE CO.

909 Prescott Street

cowan101-1- Tenth
and Stark Sts.
at Washing-to-

in our hands and if we are not equal
to it the shame will be ours and
none others. I thank you from a
very full heart, my friends, for this
demonstration of kindness by you
and wish you and the nation God-
speed." ,

Mr. Wilson, in a letter to Senator
Caraway of Arkansas expressing his
gratification over the results of
Tuesday's election, declared that the
democrats "must now clarify our
minds and purify our hearts to of-

fer to the country in 1924 exactly
the servjee it most needs and the
candidate who can best render that
service."

The letter was written as a reply
to one from Senator Caraway in
which the Arkansas senator told the

that "all your friends
rejoice as much as you in the result
of the recent election, which is a
vindication of the principles for
which you fought."

Senator Caraway made the letter
public while admirers of Mr. Wilson
were staging a demonstration at his
home in S street.

The text of the letter follows:
"My dear Senator: It makes me

very proud that you and other gen-
erous friends should attribute the
results of Tuesday in some measure
to the people's thought of me, and
I am truly grateful to you for your
own generous expression of confi-
dence and approval.

"I have seen no detailed reports
from Arkansas, but hope that the
voting there went as you and Sen-
ator Robinson desired.

"We must now clear our minds and
purify our hearts to offer to the
country in 1924 exactly the service
it most needs and the candidates
who can best render that service.

"With warm appreciation and re-
gards,

"Faithfully yours,
"WOODROW WILSON."

Whether Mr. Wilson will be suc-
cessful In his apparent effort to re-
sume control sf the democratic
party remains to be seen. In many
quarters his move was received with
joy, but many conservative demo-
crats looked with misgiving upon
the prospective revival of the league
of nations issue. When the league
is mentioned warring republican

factions are always ready to bury

Estey & Co.$475 $265$10 Cash, $6 Monthly

$550 Chose, Oak $295$10 Cash, $6 Monthly

$375 Il.illet Davis $195$10 Cash, $5 Monthly

$575 Thompson $295$10 Cash, $6 Monthly
Smith A Bnrnes$450 $265$10 Cash, $6 Monthly
Krnnlch & Bach$750 $295$10 Cash, $6 Monthly

Stelnway & Sons$900 $395$10 Cash, $8 Monthly

$525 Schroeder Bros. $295$10 Cash, $6 Monthly
J. & C. Fischer$550 $265$10 Cash, $6 Monthly

Bord & Co.$275 $75$10 Cash, $7 Monthly
Bord fc Co.$275 $75$10 Cash, $3 Monthly

$525 Deimer $295$10 Cash, $6 Monthly

$525 Schroeder Bros. $295$10 Cash, $6 Monthly
SteRer & Sons$300 $395$10 Cash, $8 Monthly

$575 Emerson $295$10 Cash, $6 Monthly
Reed & Sons$700 $395$10 Cash, $8 Monthly
Reed & Sons $495$15 Cash, $10 Monthly

$550 Concord $295$10 Cash, $6 Monthly

$575 Howard $345$10 Cash, $7 Monthly

Piano Co
the hatchet and many democratic
leaders, outside of the Wilson
school, realize that nothing would
so quickly reunite, the discordant
elements in the republican party
as a resurrection of the league is-

sue., i
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A. W. Metzger, D. Kelly
Gresham, Or. . Sylvan,

Carlson & Sherk,
Sherwood, Or.

Hidden Bros.,
Vancouver, Wash.

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS

class tms year, ot which the fas-
cisti victory in Italy was only ths
first. The reaction is growing in
Europe."

The question arose whether the
communists should advocate a
working-men'- republic as opposed
to a workingmen's dictatorship,
Workers' republic propaganda was
advocated because a workers re
public may intensify the civil war
which would develop out of the
struggle to establish a workers'
dictatorship

It was noted that communists
outside of Russia had shown their
tiredness. Foreign communist par-
ties wanted to wait until Russia
was better off so they could show
Russian workers were better o!ad,
better paid and had better stand-
ards of living.

This is erroneous," was the de
cision of M. Zinovieff,. president of
the congress, "because the workers
must make their own revolutions
and account for their own circum-
stances without looking towards
Russia. Nevertheless, the Russian
standards of living are' bettering,
while the rest of Europe is gmw- -
ng worse."

SALEM HAS S30.000 FIRE

ANGORA RUG WORKS GUTTED,
INSURANCE $2000.

Goat Skins Valued at $20,000
Destroyed; Origin Laid to

Fine or Wiring.

SALEM, Or., Nov. 11. (Special.)
Fire of unknown origin, tonight de-
stroyed the Angora rug works) here,
with a loss estimated at su,uuu.
The plant was owned by C. Lachele,
who with his family lived in me
rear of the structure. Mr. Lach&le
carried insurance on the building
and contents in the amount of J2000.

The ilant was of wood construc
tion, and contained goat skims VaJ- -
ued at mdre than ?2J,0UU. wnetner
any of these can be salvaged could
not be, determined tonight Mr.
Lachele said, however, that he be
lieved the entire stock of skins was
destroyed by the fire and water.
The building was a complete loss,
as was the machinery and other
equipment.

Mr. Lachele said he and nis wue
left the Plant less than a half hour
before the blaze was discovered. At
that time there was no fire in the
building, he said, except in the
bailer room. When first discovered
the fire was confined to the roof
of the plant, indicating that it Ig-

nited from a flue or faulty electric
wiring. Mr. Lachele probably will
rebuild the plant, he said.

The plant previously wm con
ducted as a soap factory, but for
the past few years had been used
to manufacture rugs. The market
for these rugs extended to practi-
cally all sections of the northwest.

All available firefighting equip-
ment was sent to the fire, with the
result that an adjoining livery
stable and a number of other large
wooden structures were saved.

Police lines thrown about
the fire to control the crowdg that
gathered.

CLEBRANTSARE JAILED

Police Round up Rowdies Who
Observe Armistice Day.

The fourth annual battle of
"Bunk Fatigue," fought along
Washington street between Sixth
and Park, was a complete sucess
as an amnesia to the idyllic cere
monies in honor of Theodore Roose
velt yesterday morning. There
were many casualties who are now
doing bunk fatigue in the city jail.

Several patrol wagon loads of
those who became too obstreperous
were hauled to headquarters. The
police failed to find any service men
among those .arrested. They were
for the most part rowdies who took
advantage of the. relaxation of po
lice discipline.

The wildest confusion reigned
until long after midnight.

Italian King 53.
ROME, Nov. 11. King Victor Em

manuel'e 53d birthday was celebrat-
ed throughout Italy today by dem
onstrations of enthusiasm:

Among the natives of Nigeria, the
fathers of the tribe are said to be
fond of their children, but are never
guilty of carrying them.
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what you've been
HERE'S for, a dynamite

strength to other
powders but costing less

stick! And we have it for you
PACIFIC STUMPING, a

made by du Pont, whose
always give satisfaction.

having 130 x 8 --inch
to the case, other

stumping powders having
85 PACIFIC STUMPING

will not freeze nor cause
from handling. So you

three reasons for shooting
STUMPING, (1) one-hal- f

more sticks to the case; (2) no
and (3) no headaches !

dollar spent for PACIFIC STUMP-
ING Powder buys half as many more

as you can buy of other powder.
and let us give you an estimate

of PACIFIC STUMPING for your
land-clearin-
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njS Growth of an Idea I

This establishment with 1
'ts superior facilities and

5ggSf',lk equipment for serving all i
-- fSf"? "fetS alike is a testimony to

jiS-!- ! fcfi ffcj tne ea that distinctive
""'fclTrl M funerals can be priced 1

-- i JtP' p ftl ' within reach f aU- - 1

lllrSr$! W I Complete Funerals j
MjJlM ! Ij $75 and up i j
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A. Mather,
Clackamas, Or.
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Salem, Or.
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